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OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
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Information regarding fraudulent use of the UN name and logo

Our UN Information Centre in Washington informs me that it has been
contacted by several individuals who claim to be victims of a scam that involves
the fraudulent use of the United Nations name and the UN Logo.

It appears that these people are advised that monies are owed to them by
a bank, but that these funds cannot be released unless they pay US $2000 for a
certificate from the UN. .testifying that the funds are not derived from terrorist
activities.

I_ejoclQse aAGfeaiKb-of emailg from UNIC Washington that includes an email
from one such victim, and also the copies of a letter she received purportedly
from a UN official in London and a certificate she states she was issued
in return_fqr^ayment, also purportedly from a UN office in London,

TJnTted~Kindom (sic).

You may wish to bring this matter to the attention of the relevant US
authorities (although it is not clear that those perpetrating the fraud are in the
US, the victims who have contacted our UNIC are US residents).

In addition, UNIC Washington suggests that we may wish to post a
cautionjibout the scam on the UN website, to warn off anyone with the

"pf esence"of mind to check that this is not a bona fide use of the UN logo. I am
informed that UNHCR took a similar action in response to a scam that
employed its name.

Should you wish to pursue this latter suggestion, please let me know and
I will ask DPI's News Centre staff to work with your staff to develop appropriate
language.

Shashi Tharoor
22 March 2006

cc: Mr. Malloch Brown
Ms. Markham
Mr. Davis



"Liam Murphy"
<lmurphy@unicwash.org>

21/03/2006 05:40 PM

To "Chris de Bono" <bono@un.org>

cc "William Davis" <wdavis@unicwash.org>

bcc

Subject RE: scams using the UN name

For Follow Up: P* Normal Priority

History: <£> This message has been replied to.

Chris,

Here is a copy of the latest scam, using 'UN anti-terror" certificates. As far as I can tell from talking with
the people, they are made to think they are owed money from a bank. But that in order for the money to
be released they must be certified, which costs somewhere around $2,000. In bringing this up with
Manuel Rios-Torres at HQ it appears that the procedure is to report it to Legal Affairs, which we are in the
process of doing, but there doesn't appear to be anywhere on the web to direct people for information etc.

Best,
Liam

From: Maria Oliveras [mailto:moliveras3@yahoo.com]
Posted At: Tuesday, March 14, 2006 12:29 PM
Posted To: UN scam emails
Conversation: POSSIABLE FRAUD CERTIFICATES
Subject: POSSIABLE FRAUD CERTIFICATES

Sir;

Upon our conversation to these certificate and letter they state it is from the UN. Please forward
this to anyone that might be able to help in catching these people.

Thank you for your time and help.

[£*]
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THE UNITED NATION ORGANISATION
In conjunction with the International monetary fund

London, United Klndom

Attention: Ms, Oiiveras Maria..

Dear Sir/Madam, N
# ''

RE: STOP ORDER MONEY LAUNDERING/CLEAN BILL REPORT CERTIFICATE

We bring to your urgent that our records has indicated a Iac1<fof pnSof identifiable eviden-
ce that your funds are truly without connection to the rexasor̂ |5d|luced for its iniatial fre-
ezing by the financial authorities in the Cayman lslandxwhere Jtjs presently being held.
We are writing you this order based on new informatioriNv^hfch has come to light indica-
ting that the we do not have any documents in our? files Jp^show the real source of your
funds which are in your bank account in the Cayrriap Island,

\,
I, as the newly appointed Director here in JiTeXJN f̂fice in London United Kingdom,upon
my assumption of office earlier this week, went over all files and certificates which were
pending before my office to be issued^and ybur̂  was amongst those already signed by
the outgoing Director. I had requested, ajrieeting with your Legal representative in order
to ask and also request that he show rnXprbof of the documents which will prove the
source of the funds and the original-point of origin of the said funds before its arrival
at the bank in the Cayman lsland.NBuJclue to my tight schedule yesterday, I could not
meet with him and my assistanhanknowingly presented your lawyer with the already
prepared certificate withqut ge$iog al! that I had requested must be shown before it is
handed x\> ,̂ ^
over- ...̂  N/*

Be informed that, ypu'ajro! you lawyer have acted contrary to article 17(11) which clearly
stipulates thaj^al! funo> must have a proof of origin of funds, documents of source of
funds and also purpose of funds. In regard to the above, we have executed a "Stop Or-
der lnstructioxh\9n the transfer with your bank and all matters concerning your funds un-
til adequati'-pceof is shown by you or your lawyer to the contrary. Please be informed
that th{s t»ffic6 will not accept excuses or delays in receiving the above information
immediately.Kindly make available this information through your legal representative as
soon as possible.

Thanks for your co-operation.
Yours faithfully,
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THE UNITED hSAT^ONS ORGAMISATION
Xn Conjunction vit-h xh« International Monetary Fund

London, United Kindom

i HIS ci J-AN ma or am snc
MS MARJA OLFVERAS

UNITED STATE OF AMERICA
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